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FOC Wants SAR;

Can't Hear Oboes
Reliable sources indicated this

morning that the Friends of the
College, Inc. is planning to pur-
chase the Seaboard Airline
Railway for an undisclosed sum.
When questioned by The Tech-

nician, the source revealed that
he had learned of the surprise
transaction from an unnamed

“ member of the Coliseum work-
force who deciphered a scribbled
note which had been discarded
in a military department file
drawer.
Sam Jones, a member of the

FOC board of directors, said
this morning that he knew noth-
ing of the deal, but was aware
‘of increasing dissatisfaction
among the “Friends” caused by
the frequency with which pass-
ing trains have been interrupt-
ing the FCC concert programs
held in Reynolds Coliseum, which
is adjacent to the Sea-board
main line tracks.
“We have repeatedly en-

couraged the railroad to dis-
continue their usage of the
tracks through the university
during oboe and pianissimo

laws 0t Economics

cashew

New Grade System
‘The Faculty and Administra-

tion have joined forces and have
unanimously passed a bill call-

. ing for a slight change in the
present grading system.
The grading system as it

stands now, the faculty feels,
does not present enough of. a
challenge to the student’s intel-
lectual abilities.
Spokesman for the faculty, a

noted professor of French, de-
scribed the new program as fol-
lows: “The system is really
very simple. At the beginning of
each grading period, the student
deposits ten dollars with his
professor. Then, at the end of
the semester, some of the de-
posit is returned in proportion
to the grade he receives for the
course. For example, if the stu-
dent receives an A, none of his
deposit is returned, two .dollars
are returned for a B, four for a
C, six for a Dyind nine for an
F. The professor always has to
keep some/ you know! “The
graduated scale with larger re-
bates corresponding to the lower
grades insures that the students
receiving those grades will have
a sufi'icient amount of money
for a humongenous hinge with
which to console themselves. Of
course, if the student deposits
only eight dollars, he can hardly
expect an “A” and so on down
the scale."

All members of the faculty
voiced strong support for the
proposed system. A professor in
the Engineering School stated,
“This new plan will not com-
pletely remedy the lack of initia-
tive on the students part, but
it will provide a monetary com-
pensation for the poverty strick-
en professors who are now at

' State.” 7;;
The bill calls for the plan to

become efiective within thirty-
four years.

woodwind passages, but our pro-
testations in the name of the
fine arts have been ignored. I
am not surprised that the
Friends would seek to buy the
railroad and thus rectify the
nuisance,” Jones said.
A spokesman from the rail-

road confirmed the existence of
a multitude of complaints from
Raleigh concertgoers, but de-
clined to comment on the ofier to
buy the railroad.

Democratic Speakers Canned

By SG Legislature Action
Democratic speakers have

been banned from campus.
Student Government, meeting

in its regular session, yielded to
conservative pressure last night,
and passed a bill banning Demo-
crats from orating on campus.
Debate waxed hot, heavy, and

boringly on the bill. Introduced
by Willard G. Helms, a repre-

Closses To Give This . . .

Shown above is the architect’s sketch of the Lunar Light,
\ .“v!

proposed to replace our defeated Kiosk. The structure will
tower above the campus, inspiring students to follow Truth,
Justice, and the American Way. (Sketch by Clapp)

All ”Class Gift Salvaged

From Mass Disapproval
The classes of ’64, ’65, and ’66

have been saved!
The School of Design, al-

though shattered by the recent
defeat of the all-class kiosk, re-
fused to go down without a
fight. After heated debate, the
design students selected one of
their most outstanding and tal-
ented young geniuses to submit
a plan in lieu of the kicked-out
kiosk.
The aspiring young architect,

Mellon Flapp, having been in-
formed of this great honor be-
stowed on him, stated humbly
and with great dignity, “Even
though I am the greatest, I
didn’t suspect that my plan
would be selected.”
The magnificent structure, to

be known as the “Lunar Light”
will soar sixty feet over the
campus. The two transparent
concrete towers terminate in
three luminous, multi-colored
white lights. The bouncing five-
hundred-pound designer stated,
“The three lights reaching for
the sky will signify the _ char-
acter of the students of the
three classes as they are striv-
ing to make a better life for

themselves and their fellow
man.”
The N. C. State PP, bursting

with excitement over the pro-
posed project, stated that they
were ready to begin construc-
tion immediately.
The only stipulation made by

that department was that the
material to be used for construc-
tion be changed to brick.

Commencement

Date Set,

Then Re-Set
The university administration

announced today that commence-
ment exercises, originally sched-
uled for Saturday, May 30, and
rescheduled for May 29, has
been changed again.
The new date of the gala

coming out‘ party has been set
at Monday, May 32.
The extra days were provided

as a courtesy for the supporters
of candidate I. Beverly Puddle
who may need the time to sober
up after the primary which is
to be held on the date originally
reserved for commencement.

sentative from the School of
Political Science, the bill speci-
fied that “speakers who are reg-
istered Democrats may not use
state property to spread . . .
their subversive beliefs . . . nor
attempt to influence the clean-
minded students at NCS.” The
bill exempted students and folk-
singers.
Helms spoke to the bill, stat-

ing “It has been obvious for
some time that the Democratic
party has been attempting to
brainwash the students at this
line institution of the- unmen-
tionable name. Already, our
student government president
has been corrupted by this mad-
ness, lending his name and posi-
tion to the Democratic Party in
an attempt to influence the stu-
dents to register as Democrats
in the forthcoming election."

Belles Require

Pedigreed Males
All university students who

wish to be eligible to date stu-
dents at Saint Mary’s College
after April 1 must report to
the main reception parlor at
four o’clock this afternoon to be
registered.

Officials at the young ladies’
school made the announcement
today that henceforth the
Belles will be more selective
in the type of young men they
date whether they like it or not.
The announcement stated that

all males desiring dates at the
institution must submit data
concerning their family and past
academic background to the
trustees for approval.

- The strengthening of the
in loco parentis policy was ap-
parently precipitated by a sur-
vey released over the Easter
holidays which showed that men
were spending less on St. Mary’s
girls than on those attending

Helms estimated that over
65% of the State student body
were Democrats, and he esti-
mated that very nearly 100%
of the faculty were Democrats.
Helms would not state whether
he felt this was due to the lib-
eralizing influence of the cam-
pus or to political pressure
being brought to bear on the
faculty. '

Speaking against the bill
“Little Johnny" Barnum, SG
president said, “Now, I don’t
want to make the Republicans
mad, or anything, but I can’t
feel this could really be a very
good bill. -On the other hand,
perhaps a modification of the
bill, so that it simply banned all
speakers from campus would
make the bill more workable.”
Stating that he had a Preyer
commitment Barnum limited his
answering speech to two hours,
ending the debate with a stirring
appeal for free. silver, saying
“you shall not press down upon
the brow of labor this crown of
thorns. You shall not crucify
mankind upon a cross of gold.”
Barnum then strode from the
room with tears in his eyes, up-
setting sleeping students in his
path.

Sipping cofiee stolen from the
Union snack bar after it' had
been closed down, Helms defeat-
ed an attempt by Mervin Pruill,
chief parliamentarian, to declare
the bill nolo contend" under a
habeas corpus motion. Helms
challenged Pruill to look the mo-
tion up in Robert’s Rules of
Order. Pruill found that the mo-
tion required a 100% vote by
the body. The vote failed when
Pruill vomd “nay” by mistake.
The vote was called, and the

motion carried after Helms
brandishing a sawed-off shotgun,
urged everyone to “remember
that God, your country, and
your mother are all counting on
you to do the 100% American.
thing and end this takeover by
a pro-communistic group."

Gubernatorial candidates for
the Democratic primary were
unavailable for comment, al-
though one of I. Beverly Pud-
dle's press agents felt that the
bill “was a very good bill, and
it’s very nice to see students
taking an interest in politics.
However, we should amend this
bill, or something."

liberal Policy Adopted

For New Coed Dorm
Peele Hall has released the

rules for coeds living in the re-
converted Watauga Hall next
year.
Men are allowed in the dor-

mitory rooms only at night.
During the day, they must wait
in the reception room where
they will be entertained by the
housemother. ‘
The girls must be in the dorm

by four a.m. during week
nights, but they need not re-
port in on week-ends.

Quiet hours in the dorm will
be maintained from 4 to 6 am.
Alcoholic beverages may not be

consumed during these hours.
All personal pets must be

registered at Peele Hall within
24 hours of their admittance.
The animals will be fed and
cared for by the housemother.
Any firearms carried into the

dorm must be unconcealed. They
may be cleaned by any ROTC
cadet. For an appointment to
get firearms cleaned, coeds
should enter ,military head-
quarters in a military manner,
salute, and state name and busi-
ness when addressed.

All coeds will be required‘to
live in the dorm.other schools in the area.

. Cadets

David Pill, the leader of the
Marching Cadets, announced to-
day. that the Cadets will change
from winter dress to summer
uniforms eflective immediately.

This year the cadets will alter
the traditional summer uniform
to include Argyle sox, kilts with

, white belting, and matching Boy
Scout hats with baby blue pom-
poms.
“A number of the cadets have

complained because of knobby-
knees,” said Pill, “but if the
boys will march fast no one will
be able to tell."

Pill in closing added that one
of the highlights of the year for
the Marching Cadets is their
annual march to Wilmington,
North Carolina. This coming
weekend the Cadets will leave
Raleigh late in the afternoon
and march all the way to the
Azalea Festival.

Gel-

Pictured above is the new sumer‘ uniforms for the Hal‘- .
ing Cadets. Cadets will be attired in full dike for
120 mile march to the Azalea Festival
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Ben The Democrats

-All The Way

So the Student Government has banned Democratic
speakers from campus. This can only lead to trouble.

While we wholeheartedly support any bill which will
protect the students of this university from under-
handed motives to corrupt America’s youth, we realize
that the Student Government blundered when it speci-
fied that only Democrats could not speak

We feel that the bill should have included a statement
to the effect that any son or daughter of said Democrat,
regardless of which party he chooses to support when
he becomes of age, should not be allowed to enroll 'at
this university. We want to keep this institution free
from every possible Democratic smear.

Just stop for a moment and consider the effect that
such students could have on their classmates. Suppose,
[for example, that a son of a Democrat was assigned to
a dorm room with a Communist.

The consequences could be drastic.

This Democratic product, even though he does not
profess to be a Democrat himself, surely has the marks

‘ of his parents’ political ideals impressed upon his mind.
He might even suggest public voting or freedom of
speech to his fellow students. .

And the worst of all evils would be inevitable. He
might even try to date some of this institutions coeds.

Quite frankly, we can not condone any such behavior.
We would be forced to advocate the suspension of both
this young lady and this son of a Democrat.

We expect the Student Government to acknowledge
its mistake in not including this statement in the origi-
nallbtill by amending it in a special session this Saturday
mg . ,

—BS

Progressive Education

At last the administration has come up with a brilli-
ant solution to perfecting the grading system.

We have long held the present system is not feasible.
The students should under no circumstances be required
to depend on their own intelligence to determine their
grades. Money is one thing every student can get if he
works hard enough.

The administration should be applauded for its wise
decision. Now the students may concentrate on their
jobs and forget about studying.

—BS
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So It Can Be Understood

Fresh English Is Drastieally Revised

The English Department will
announce tomorrow a drastic re-
vision in their freshman reading
program.
According to Dr. Failemall,

head of the department, all
freshman reading material has
been revised so that freshmen
will be able to grasp the con-
tent with first-grade rapidity.
The following is a representa-
tive example of the revised ma-
terial: ,
The Tell-Tale Heart by Edgar

Allan Poe—A Modern Revision
for State Freshmen.

In a big house live two men,
an old man named Tom and a
young man named Dick.
Old man Tom is a good man

except for his left eye which is
evil. It is an evil, evil eye.
Because of Tom’s evil eye,

Dick hates him. Dick hates evil.
Rah for Dick.
Dick is going to kill Tom.

Let’s watch the murder. It is
now midnight. See Dick open
Tom's bedroom door. Open the
door slowly, Dick. Slowly, Dick,
slowly. Oh, no! Tom has
awakened.
Tom is scamd. See how

scared he is. He is scared.
man, scared. It is fun to scare

Tom. Have fun. Help Dick
scare Tom. Say boo. Scare,
scare.
Hear Tom’s heart beating.

bam—bam. Bam—Bam—Bam.
BAm—BAm—BAm—BAm. Ho,
ho, ho. He is scared.
Yeeoowl l ! Dick jumps yell-

ing into Tom’s bedroom. It’s a
scream. Tom’s heart goes bam.
BAM! ! He is scared stifl.
Dick pulls Tom’s stiff body

of! the bed onto the floor. He
drags the mattress over the
body. Dick" jumps up and down
on the mattress. Go up, Go
down. Jump, Dick, jump. Jump,
jump, jump. See Dick jump.
Wheeeeee! Have fun with Dick.
Help Dick jump on Tom. Be
happy. Soon Tom is dead.

Ho, ho, ho. Dick laughs. Hear
Dick laugh. Laugh, Dick, laugh.
Help Dick laugh.- Be happy.

Dick is cutting Tom into
pieces. Dick likes to cut up Tom.
Squish, squish. Dick needs help.

Help Dick be careful. Have fun.
Stufl Tom’s head in good. Stuff,
stuff. i

It is now 4 a.m. The police
knock at the front door. They
are investigating» the yell. The
neighbors heard a scream, they
say.

Dick is confident. He shows
the officers the entire house. Be
confident with Dick. Show the
officers this. room and that room.
Show them every room. It is
fun to be confident. Confident,
man, confident.

Come, officers, let’s go into
this room and rest our weary
legs. Dick leads the officers into
Tom’s bedroom. They sit down.
Dick smiles in triumph. The of-
ficers have found nothing. Smile,
Dick, smile. See Dick smile.
Dick is happy. Help Dick smile.
Be happy.

Dick hears a faint noise.
bam—bam—-bam. He laughs.
Ho, ho. What .an imagination
I have, he thinks. What an
imagination. Yes. Dick certain-
ly does' have an imagination.
What an imagination. Ho, ho.
Bam—Bam—Bam. What a

loud imagination Dick has! He
certainly does have a loud
imagination. Dick does. Ho.
That's what it takes now days
to get ahead—Imagination, man,
Imagination. "
BAm—BAm—BAm. Dick

gulps. Gulps! l
BAM—BAM—BAM! I admit

it! Dick screams. I admit it! I
killed old Tom. He’s here under
the floor boards. Hear his in-
fernslheartl

Dick is happy. He is happy
because he confessed the mur-
der. Happy, happy. Help Dick
be happy. Be happy with Dick.

Help Dick cut up Tom. This is
fun. This is a new experience.
Experience, man, experience-

Dick is stuffing the parts of
Tom’s body under the floor
boards of Tom’s bedroom. He ,is
very careful not to leave any
blood. It is fun to be careful.

. 9
Peeple Don t
A State mathematics major,

Sloggy Ooglehouse, proved yes-
terday that people don’t exist,
contrary to popular belief.
His professor, Miss Ermine

Daggerbutt, confirmed the proof
as valid and released it to
The Technician and other news-
papers of the world this morn-
ing. At t hi s chronological
moment mathematicians and
scientists the world over are
oozing their brains out in a des-
perate effort to invalidate the
proof.
Som philosophers and scien-

tists, however, have accepted the
proof as valid and are investi-
gating the effects this new truth
will have on mankind. The
world’s foremost philosopher,
Dr. Flufiu Hopticking, declared,
“This discovery is the biggest
breakthrough since God created
woman! As soon as man fully
appreciates the fact that he
doesn't exist—that he himself is
only an illusion—he will merge
into eternal unconsciousness,
accomplishing his most noble
and glorifying purpose. It will
solve all the world's problems.”
"The proof that people don’t

exist follows: “Let E represent
the existence of people and let
N represent the non-existence of
people.
Then E'—NE+N’ equals

N’—NE+E' ‘Reason: Iden-
tit!

(E-N)‘ equals (N-E)’ Reason:
Factoration

E-N equals N-E Reason: Ex-
traction

2E equals 2N Reason: Trans-
position

E equals N Reason: Division

Math Major Proves
O

Ex1st
“This proves that the exist-

ence of people is the same exact
thing as the non-existence of
people. So, if people exist, then
they must also not exist. Or, if
people do not exist, they do not
exist. Conclusion: people do not
exist.”

: Ooglehouse urged, “I would
be excitingly thrilled to discuss
my proof with any State stu-
dent. They may call me at TE
3-2511.”

leflers Concerned I

About lechnician
To the Editor:

I’d like to know what in the
hell’s going on down there at
The Technician office? I picked
up the paper last night and the
entire thing was printed upside-
down. Not only that, but you
misspelled the word “cossack.”
You had it spelled “k-i-o-s-k".
Somtimes I wonder about you
guys.
While I’m griping, I’d like to

add that I don’t like coeds, Har-
relson Hall, the administration,
pickled pigs’ feet, mayonnaise,
basketball, Democrats, Republi-
cans, and State.

If I weren’t so tired and busy,
I’d come down there and get
that paper straightened out.

Donald Duck
To the Editor:
How are you? I'm fine. I just

thought that since you get so
many grouchy letters that I’d
bring a little sunshine into your
day.

Sunshine Mary

I
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The design of the new English Department has finally been
released. It is the product of the ingenious imagination of
Professors Lodwick Heartless, Bellboy Williams, and L.S.M.F.T.
Champion, who will spend the afternoons this spring gathering
straw for the thatched roof. The original design has been ap-
proved by Kampy Helfner of the School of Design. The build-
ing will be dedicated April 23 by a young, aspiring playwright,
Billy Shakestick. (Photo by Sixteenth Century)

. Campus Crier —
Members of he Women’s, As-

sociation who are planning to
attend the meeting on April 8
are reminded of the increase in
the'price of the meal .from 65¢
to $1.25. . t t O t
A reward is offered for the

return of a 1964 class nose ring.
The finder is asked to contact
the coed who lost it when she
was chasing the boy who had
slipped it out of his nose.O t C O .
The monthly meeting of

States Mates will feature a talk
on “How to Help Husbands
Flunk Out Early and -Go To
Wor ” t t t i O
A sick pig has been lost on

campus. It was last seen in the
parking lot behind Leazar Hall.
If found, it may be returned to
the Infirmary.O t t t 0

Class rings for next year will
be rectangular in shape to ac-
commodate the name University
of North Carolina at Raleigh.



NCS UNC RNC To

Field Coed GridTeam

State has fielded a women’s
football team. The team is made
up of State co-eds with the line
averaging two hundred ten lbs.
and the backfield, three hundred
and forty lbs. Uniforms for the
team were made by maiden
form. Each player will wear a
helmet, steel breast plate, and
a whale bone corset. No hip
,pads will be used.

The first game will be with
women’s prison and will be held
in the prison compound. When
asked about tickets for the
game the Prisons coach, Miss
Pig Skin, said that five year
passes were available. After
this pro-season game State’s
coach, Miss Grand Stands said

that the State team will meet
Michigan State. Using entirely
new tactics State hopes to
smash Michigan. The game will
be played in the Varsity Thea-
ter. Tickets for this game are
available at the box office.

State's coach is predicting the
team will get a bowl bid. Most
probably the Offer will come
from the Camode bowl or the
Dust bowl. If the State team
does not get a bowl bid this
year the team will most prob-
ably drop back and punt.

Girls interested in going out
for the team can report to the
office of the dean of girls for
psychiatric examination.

What The Hail!

We Beat Yalell

By Bill Fishburne
State won the ball game to-

day. At almost exactly 3:26‘A
p.m. the State team quit en-

3 mass due to a salary dispute.
, The unsalaried Yale team re-

fused to postpone the game,
. leading to a forfeiture by the
' State team.

The Cheerleaders, assisted by
the Technician sports stafl came
to the rescue. Peter Pann (adv.)
offered the services of the cheer-
leaders to play the game, in
place of .the State ball team. Vic
'Sorehill, head coach, agreed to
coach the Cheerleaders and the
game commenced.

‘ Marlin Bite, Technician Fash-
ion Editor, led oil' for State,
and hit a line bunt to short. It
was so short, in fact, that the
Yale catcher collided with the
third baseman, who received a

, fractured digit attempting to
throw out Bite. Bite objected to
the Umpire about the force play,

.. and the third baseman was sent
to the showers.
When play resumed, Out re-

placed Smith at third and Pull
moved to center for Right, who
moved to Left replacing Who
who moved to First replacing
Second, moving Catch to Short
putting Second at home. Whom
continued as pitcher and Triple
stayed at second.
Cathy Candy was next up for

State, and she struck Out, when
Whom tried a squeeze play.
Fishbone pinched for Ever, and
Candy knocked him out. Yale
protested and Candy was eject-
‘ed from the game. MeLaughing
hit a single to Left, who made

. an error putting MeLaughing
on Second. Ray went down
swinging. Ross pulled a needle

"5 splitting third, and Pann flew
out.

In the top of the ninth Sec-
ond hit a single to Bite, who
tagged Second for the force and
threw to Kemp at first, but

'1‘»r

Roman Gabriel

To Be New

Head Football

Coach At State
(800 story. ruse 5)

fumbled the ball scoring Triple
for Yale. Left then hit to the
mound, but the pitcher forgot to
tag second but recovered to

Intramural Pantie Raids

T0 Begin Next Spring

The intramural department
announced today that next
spring would see he addition of
a new sport to the intramural
program. The “pantie parties"
will be in two phases beginning
with organization and prelimi-
nary activities and ending with
the contest being held on the
new intramural field around
Watauga Hall.

Points will be given on an
individual and team bases. The
team that raids the most panties
during the pantie raid will
probably ' win something. Indi-
vidual points are based on size,
color, and difficulty of obtain-
ability. Bonus points will be
given for complete sets of the
Monday thru Sunday variety.

Physical Plant (PP) has con-
sented to provide all the neces-
sary equipment such as ladders,
torches, axes, and room keys.
Preliminary activities during the
organization period will consistcatch Right at home.

SPECIAL
Steaks . . . . Sea Foods

AND
50c Dinner 50c

EVERYDAY

PETER PAN RESTAURANT
The College Boys’ Headquarters

of dorm burning, rail road track
greasing, and class room type

Peace Corps Is 1’0th ,. a _,

Results of the new grading system became apparent today
as scores of students signed up for the Peace Corps.

bombing. (Photo by Shrlver)

Come To 1| N[H

.
Grand-Ma s

For That Delicious

Southern Fried Chicken

Fried Oysters

Sea Food Platter

AND SOME OF OUROWN
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

Grand-Ma’s

Donut and Soda Shoppy
soos mussosomm

“JUST‘BELOW THE TEXTILE ammo"
.lohnny Sweat, Mng-A State Student

livelier lather
for really smooth shaves!

1.00
lasting freshness
glides on fast.

never stickyl 1.00

brisk, bracing
the original
spice-fresh lotionl 1.25

@4156?”
”HI may!Plol'“
V

(@166...wuth that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

SHULTON

. . . a Haggar headliner
in value too. The finest
slacks available any-
where at anything near
the price. Full cut. Con-
tinuous waistband, deep
reverse pleats and sip
per fly.
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FBI agents uncovered this
morning a massive bootlegging
”cation in the campus steam
tunnels.

Said ’Ilr. I. A. Booser, head
of the steam plant, “Googling
wineguaslersl We had it made!
Seven thousand students for a
market, all the free hot water
we needed, and a perfect hide
out!”
News of the operation leaked

out when “Little Johnny” Bar-

Wine Bath Found In Library

num, SG president, discovered
a janitor bathing in a tub of
wine which had been tapped
from a radiator in the library
restroom. “Tapping lines is one
thing I don’t allow for,” Bar-
num muttered.

The FBI will let the opera-
tion continue, however, since the
profits are donated to a worthy
cause, the promotion of The
Technieimr.

During the Easter holidays,
a terrible tragedy occurred on
an extension of the campus.
The Belta lSig fraternity

house was ravished by fire.
The fire was first notiwd at

4 a.m. Sunday morning by some
of the brothers who had stayed
there to do a little extra re-
search work.
Tom Jones, a brother, said he

had been in bed since 10:30 and
was just getting up to start
studying again when he heard
two explosions on the ground

Easler Morning Blaze leaves

Fralemily Camperl In The SIreeI
Tom was able to arouse the

few other guys in the house and
they tried fruitlessly to fight the
blaze. When the Raleigh fire
trucks reached the scene, the
whole house was one big blaze.
By 8 am. the fire was ex-

tinguished but the house was
completely destroyed. Damage
was estimated at $2 million.
No immediate plans for re-

building have been made yet.
Most of the boys are now livint .
on fraternity row in pup tents

if a sports shirt?

regular shirt?
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Is it

Yes. Mice—It's both! The Sparrow
Doubler is styled to look equally well open-necked
or with a necktie.
Doubler is made in fine white or blue Gordon
oxford cloth and comes in regular collar and sleeve
lengths. Sanforized labeled.* See your Sparrow
dealer for a Doubler today!
‘(Fabrie shrinkage less than 1%)

SPARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDIIWIAI Q NANDKERCNIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS
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Rental Service

TUXEDOS

FULL DRESS

Call 6904 For
Reservations

.44!0007000000

THE WAY TO DO IT PIEnmnnI

When the thing is travel — take a
Piedmont Pacemaker. Flying lets you
spend your holiday at home or
vacationing with friends, instead ofon the
road. And it’s economical, too.
Save 75% of your return fare, with
the Piedmont Xcursion Plan! Just
leave on Saturday, and return any
Saturday or Sunday within 30 days.
Check on convenient schedules and
thrifty fares the next time you travel.
Call Piedmont Airlines.

CALL

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES

turned up to indicate that the
fire was caused by an excess of
alcohol in the basement, a
spokenan said.

The campus cops who are in-
vestigating the case say they
will have the case solved by next
fall. Several clues have been

30" {Lat rmportan

FARAW

Expensive-looking

SLACKS
cost only

$698 for Ivy Thins
for Ivys

All-new

Dress/er

Washable

Ask for Polycryl slacks by
FARAH MANUFACTURING (20., INC. EL PASO. TEXAS


